For Immediate Release
L Hotel Seminyak Wicked Halloween Party: The Chambers of Witches
at Luna Roof Bar

Bali, 20 October 2015 --- Halloween is just around the corner, and soon enough it will be time
to do a costume crossby and join in some spooky thrills at Luna Roof Bar in L Hotel Seminyak
during the holiday weekend.
Luna Roof Bar , located at the rooftop of L Hotel Seminyak spooks you this Halloween Day
with special thrills and mystical moments. Special room package also available to make your
Halloween stay more magical.
The quintessential L Hotel Seminyak will transform its rooftop into a spooky den. Dress up to
your most favorite costumes and snap dramatic photos for your Instagram as our staff will be
don in daunting Halloween outfits, close to giving you a little thrill. Our Resident Chef and
team will delight you with unique Halloween bites and drinks like Devil Sausage, Witch Toasty
Roll and Devil’s Blood Cocktail which contains spicy tomato with Gin, all with his mischievous
twist of fun.
The Chamber of Witches Party will be on the 31st October from 4pm – 2am the next day.
All cocktails & shooters are only 85K net with free flow invigorating canapés until the end of
the night. Every hour there will be special promo, selected drinks are 50% off from 4-6pm, 1

hour 1 free vodka from 6-9pm, and 50% off from Jack Daniels cocktails from 9pm until
midnight.
It won’t be complete without any performance, Hot Witched dancers are ready to pump up the
night with beats from 3 DJ’s in one night. DJ Dexa, DJ Wilmix and DJ Sandy will spin on the
deck to make you dance all night. Don’t miss the chance to win a bottle of Jack Daniels, Black
Label and Absolut Vodka as part of our lucky draw.
The Spooky Room package is available starting from $118 net / night. The package is inclusive
of wicked benefits through the Halloween day such as 1x set menu Spooky Dinner for two, all
day buy 1 get 1 free for spooky cocktails, free entry to our The Chamber of Witches Event on
31st October and breakfast for two. It is valid for stay until 2 November 2015.
To book a table or for more information about The Chamber of Witches Halloween Party,
please visit www.thelhotels.com or email fbd@thelhotels.com or call +62 361 894 7898

Editor’s Note
L Hotels & Resorts
The L Hotel Seminyak is a quintessential boutique hotel brand conceived and managed by L
Hotels & Resorts Pte Ltd in Singapore. The first and iconic L Hotel was unveiled two years
ago in September 2012 in Bali. The 30-suite hotel is a contemporary and chic property which
provides the discerning traveller with a refreshing, intimate and engaging perspective of newage hospitality. The L Collection seeks to accentuate the tradition of a destination and is
combined with modern aesthetics to create an exclusive, private and unique small luxury
property.
In the pipeline, the group has probable sites mapped in Seminyak (a stone’s throw from L Hotel)
as well as in Ubud and the neighbouring island of Lombok with potential to develop its next
property. The Group is open for collaboration or joint venture with likeminded partners or
manage properties.
Affiliate Brand
The Shanti Residences & Resorts
As a villa management company with her headquarters in Singapore, The Shanti Residences &
Resorts has an esteemed portfolio of villas branded under The Shanti Collection. The Shanti
Residence, Nusa Dua was launched in 2007 and is the first property under the group’s corporate
portfolio. It was voted one of the Top10 Private Villas in South East Asia by CNN.Go traveller
2012. There is also Four On Drupadi in Seminyak (newly refurbished in June 2013) which is
recognised as Seminyak’s iconic and charming private residence with themed homes. The
Group also manages Minahasa Lagoon , a dive resort in Manado.
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